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VISION
To be recognised as the leading

peak body that guides sport
and active recreation in the

region

MISSION
To support the development of

a sustainable and inclusive
sport and active recreation

sector
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BOARD MEMBERS
Matthew Mann - Board Chair

Martin Mark - Deputy Chair

Sandra Hansen

David Burns

Amy Johnston

Kathie Teasdale

Kylie Evans

STAFF
Shelley Mulqueen - Program Manager

Stuart Craig - Business Manager

Lauren Fawcett - Project Coordinator

Laura Bradley - Project Coordinator

Tamarra Ferguson - Project Coordinator

Lauren Barone - Project Coordinator

Jasmine Noske - Project Coordinator

Jenna Duffy - Project Coordinator

Zita Waldron-Brown - Administrative Coordinator
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Conducted 237 ‘Guided Conversations’ with our members to check-in on how they
were coping with the restrictions and to offer our full support where needed.

Developed and delivered online ‘Member Behaviour’ workshops to support club
volunteers to manage inappropriate behaviour that unfortunately seemed to
correlate with the pandemic related restrictions.

Continuously advocated on behalf of the community sport sector to state leaders,
peak bodies and local government on the issues being confronted by
leagues/clubs/associations, as a result of the continual lockdowns and their
restrictions.

In 2020 we promised you, our members, that Sports Focus would remain front and
centre to take on the challenges of 2021. It is with great pride and a degree of sadness
that I can report to you now that that is exactly what we did. The degree of sadness
relates to the fact that our lives and sporting pursuits are still being adversely
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.

We have all endured a tumultuous 2020/2021. The summer season came and went
relatively unscathed, until the finals rolled around in March and from there it went
pear-shaped, whilst the winter sport season was at best described as stop/start between
lockdowns, before being finally cancelled prior to the finals being played. Schools were
closed, businesses disrupted or closed and our personal health compromised by
restrictions. It’s been a tough 12 months.

I don’t wish to dwell on the point or make this report a platform that is consumed by
the negativity, but throughout these difficult times, the team at Sports Focus, supported
by the Board of Management, has worked diligently and relentlessly to support the
community sport sector by providing strong leadership where it was so desperately
needed.

To further illustrate this, please consider the following points. Sports Focus:

BOARD CHAIR
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Researched and delivered a range of online physical activity opportunities to try
and keep the general public physically healthy and engaged.

Initiated an investigative project relating to the feasibility of a community sports
hub within our region. These hubs are in place in Scotland and Ireland and provide
a centralised location for the management of identified administrative tasks that
are common to a facility’s user groups under a shared services model. The intention
of our project was to ascertain the level of readiness and willingness of clubs to
‘release’ their more mundane administrative tasks to an independent body and in
doing so reduce the volunteer burden at the club. Though, in theory the concept is
sound, our investigation found that the tribal nature of sporting clubs meant they
remained protective of their operations, so maybe the timing wasn’t right and the
concept can be revisited at some point in the future.

Invited to participate in two (2) Mental Health and Wellbeing programs. One of
the programs, ‘Tackle Your Feelings’ is a training program developed and
conducted in association with the AFL Coaches Association and targets support
provided to coaches, through greater understanding and awareness of mental
health, as well as building skills to foster an environment where players are
supported to effectively manage their emotions. Thankfully, as a result of outcomes
achieved to date, the program will be further funded into 2021/22.

Developed and delivered eleven (11) ‘Return to Sport’ webinars. Originally
developed to support the return to winter sport in June 2020, this webinar series
targeted summer sports. From this series of webinars, a sport specific series for
Lawn Bowls was developed which included guest speakers from the sport’s
governing body.

Coordinated a further five (5) ‘Accidental Counsellor’ training sessions that
supported club volunteers on how to manage difficult conversations with club
members who needed someone to ‘lean’ on to discuss the personal challenges they
had faced during lockdown. You may recall from my report last year, we provided
this training to Sports Focus staff after they experienced similar issues when
contacting club volunteers to see how they were going after the initial lockdown.

Disappointingly, our long association as a community partner to the Alcohol and
Drug Foundation (ADF) came to an end on 31 December 2020. After 18 years the
ADF decided to go down a different path with the Good Sports program. We
greatly value the intention of the program and the role it played in creating safe,
welcoming and inclusive sporting clubs, through the responsible management of
alcohol. Alcohol continues to be a major challenge for sporting clubs, so we will
continue to support club volunteers to better manage alcohol at their club.
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Staff
My sincerest appreciation is reserved for the Sports Focus staff. They, like a lot of us,
have endured throughout 2020/21. For virtually the entire reporting period, they have
worked remotely from home. Not only have they been relied upon to provide their usual
high-level support to the community sport sector, but they have also had to do it whilst
balancing their own personal circumstance and with only online access to support each
other.

I can’t thank you all enough for the way you have acquitted yourselves and the levels
you have gone to in support of the community sport sector. I hope and pray that
2021/22 will allow you to return to the office and bring with it some semblance of
‘normality’ back into your lives.

To Sports Focus’ Business Manager, Stuart Craig and Program Manager, Shelley
Mulqueen, your leadership has been one of stability and ingenuity. It is not easy
running an organisation where the staff are working remotely, yet you have ensured
that everyone has stayed connected, informed and supported. You have also been on
the alert to new ways of supporting community sport and recreation during these
unprecedented times. Ready to help clubs to be adaptive and flexible.

Stakeholders
Our ability to navigate our way through this pandemic would not have been possible
without the support of our key stakeholders.

Firstly, to our members. Your continued support of Sports Focus gives us confidence
and purpose in what we do and provide to the sport sector. It delivers real benefit to
the broader Loddon Campaspe community. We hope that you continue to value your
Sports Focus membership as an investment into the future of your club and your local
community.

To our major funding partners, Sport and Recreation Victoria and VicHealth, especially
our respective Contract Managers, Mariela Pocklington and Matt Cameron, our sincere
thanks for your continued investment in our work. Difficult times sometimes call for
difficult decisions, but despite the pressures of the pandemic on the economy and the
community sport sector, you have steadfastly supported Sports Focus and have had the
faith and confidence in the outcomes we set out to achieve.

Finally, as I sign off for another year, I hope that the current vaccination campaign
being rolled out by Sports Focus across the sport sector, delivers real impact that
supports us to achieve the 80+% full vaccination rate, so community sport can return
uninterrupted and our lives can return to something that allows us more freedom in a
safer society.

Please stay safe, look after loved ones and if you are so inclined…#GetVaccinated.

Matthew Mann
Board Chair
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FUNDING
PARTNERS

Sports Focus is a not-for-profit organisation and
relies on funding from a number of different
sources, enabling us to support the sport and
recreation community across the Loddon
Campaspe region. We acknowledge and thank
these organisations for their support throughout
2020-2021.

SPORTS FOCUS 2020-2021
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There's no doubt that we all faced a range of challenges over the past 12
months. As the COVID-19 pandemic has progressed and evolved, it has
meant that Sports Focus has also needed to adapt and reorient how we
operated and went about our business.

The move to working from home, required the need to equip our staff with
different infrastructure and skills to manage our work and maintain high
level communications both internally and with clubs and other
organisational partners. 

Staff attended a Incidental Project Manager course and other professional
development sessions as we adjusted to a new approach to delivering a
broad range of projects. We moved to a new internal data management
program to help streamline communications, reporting and coordination of
our efforts.

Knowing that the road ahead was not going to be as it always had and
that there would be challenges to our clubs and the broader sporting
community we held a Community Sport Think Tank, engaging with some of
the bigger local sporting bodies, to direct our strategies going forward.

In relation to our program and project delivery, we needed the ability to
shift from the facilitation of structured/scheduled sport-based product
programming to instigating self and community-led activations that has
been fundamental to dealing with the physical, mental and social
challenges associated with the pandemic.

We coordinated community-led activations that could be done through
online platforms, at home, in outdoor settings, in place, within safe and
supportive environments. This has seen us engage with many more non-
traditional place-based partners e.g. schools, libraries, neighbourhood
houses, community centres, church groups, mental health and welfare
agencies to name just a few.

On the following pages you will some of the positive outcomes of our work.
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In a year full of new, as well as old challenges, Sports
Focus are committed to ensuring that our sport and
recreation clubs are well-run and that volunteers have the
support they need, to do what at times, is a hard and
thankless task. We have needed to be flexible and
adaptive in a changing environment, with a heavier focus
on online communications.

1:1 Club Support cases
Staff provide one-on-one

information, advice and support to
club volunteers around a whole

range of issues, including COVID
compliance, dispute resolution,
member behaviour and funding

opportunities

180+

“Sports Focus listened, advised, guided
and supported us.  We strongly endorse

and commend their services, resources and
support.  The breadth and depth of their
knowledge and experience is invaluable.”

- Club President

We significantly increased our
online presence and

communication - newsletters,
social media and website - in

an effort to keep our members
connected and informed

Volunteers Trained
Members of local clubs increased

their capacity to support their
club and their members through
attending training and education

sessions

425

BUILDING STRONGER
CLUBS

'Supporting a Return to Sport '  Webinars
As we emerged from lockdowns during 2020, there were a number of challenges clubs faced in
deciphering the restrictions and the considerations that needed to be in place to ensure a safe return to
sport. At all stages we endeavoured to be proactive , providing as much clarity as was possible, having
1:1 conversations directly with clubs addressing their specific issues, supporting COVID planning and
advocating to peak agencies. Sports Focus held 11 online webinars which provided information, advice
and guidance to 146 members of 125 clubs. We partnered with Bowls Australia and Sport & Recreation
Victoria to help with some specific Q & A sessions.

SPORTS FOCUS 2020-2021

Training & Education sessions
Delivered a range of online

and face-to-face opportunities
to support and upskill club

volunteers, in particular around
member behaviour, mental

health, accidental counselling
and returning to sport after

lockdown

Good Sports Program
accreditations

In our final year as community
partner, we continued to

support local clubs to achieve
accreditation in the alcohol

management program

30

11



SUPPORTING RESILIENT CLUBS

SPORTS FOCUS 2020-2021

Tackling Mental Health - Tackle Your Feelings

Mental Health & Wellbeing Project
A new pilot project with VicHealth explored the key
role that community sport can play to support the
mental wellbeing of their members and their local
communities. Engaging mental health provider, Love
Me Love You and three (3) local soccer clubs we
explored how sporting clubs can better promote
positive mental wellbeing by increasing capacity and
confidence of clubs members and volunteers. It has also
identified the increasing support needed within our
local clubs and the essential role they play in providing
mental health benefits to the community as we return
to sport. We are continuing in to 2022.

In 2021 Sports Focus entered a new partnership with Tackle Your Feelings to help upskill local level
coaches’ understanding of mental health. Tackle Your Feelings is a mental health training initiative
designed for community football netball clubs that strives to improve the abilities and awareness of
mental health by building skills to foster an environment where players are supported to effectively
manage their emotions. Tackle Your Feelings is a joint venture between the AFL Coaches Association,
AFL Players’ Association and the Zurich Foundation.

The program was inspired by a mental health education developed for AFL professional coaches and
players, consisting of a face-to-face presentation from a psychologist followed by additional online
learning. Key club coaches and leaders are provided with the tools to understand, recognise and
manage their response to signs of mental health in their players and club members.

Working with 6 local football netball clubs this year, Sports Focus will build on this partnership and
expand support to more clubs as we move into 2022.

We are committed to supporting club volunteers to build their own capacity and
resilience in challenging times and to protect the health, well-being and safety of
their club members and community

“The fact we had 25 club personnel in attendance
during lock downs is a real positive. This area of
the club has been a void in recent years and with

the current covid pandemic changing the
landscape in a very substantial and quick way.
The coaches and executive have ensured the
importance of this sector is front and centre

within our club, and our message to our coaches
is that we need to ensure we do more for our club

than just turn up and coach/play.” 
– Tackle Your Feelings participant and Club

Football Director
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“"The workshop was well
delivered. I personally
found it useful as a

practical way of
addressing those who

might require support."
- workshop participant

The Sports Focus Local Drug Action Team has just
finished working on the ‘Heathcote Wellbeing and
Connection’ program, looking at connecting and
reconnecting Heathcote residents back into the
community. To achieve this it was critical that local
community organisations had a welcoming and
inclusive culture.

This involved supporting community organisations
to ensure a welcoming and inclusive culture,
through establishing a local Wellbeing Team.
Members were provided Accidental Counsellor
Training and further education to support people
through alcohol and other drug issues.

In partnership with Heathcote Community House,
Heathcote Health and Bendigo Community Health
Service, Sports Focus have implemented a number
of initiatives which focus on building a strong and
connected community within the town of Heathcote.

SUPPORTING RESILIENT
CLUBS

SPORTS FOCUS 2020-2021

Accidental Counsellor Training

In a partnership with Linda Wilson of Elite
Counselling and Consulting and through additional
support from the City of Greater Bendigo, we
further expanded our support for club volunteers.
As the pandemic has continued, our club volunteers
have increasingly been faced with the challenge of
providing emotional support to members. 

This training aimed to build their capacity to have
these often difficult conversations and support
their members as they return to sport. We are
continuing to explore further delivery of these
types of sessions, as the need is only becoming
greater within the clubs and broader community.

Heathcote Wellbeing and Connection Project
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SUPPORTING DIVERSE
&  INCLUSIVE CLUBS

SPORTS FOCUS 2020-2021

Supporting local sporting clubs and working in partnership
with Local Government, State Sporting Associations, clubs
and place-based community partners to increase the number
and type of participation opportunities available in the
changing environment. 

Access for All Abilities
 

A range of projects and opportunities
were supported to enable people with a

disability across the region to access
local sport and recreation activities,

including football, archery and
Sailability

Sailability Bendigo continued to
develop with exciting developments
including two (2) sailing participants
becoming volunteers and the signing

of a new program sponsor in
Support Base

Bendigo Field Archers
established a new

opportunity with plans to
continue in the future

FIDA Bendigo expanded due to demand
to house two (2) separate teams

Culturally Responsive Club Training

Partnering with the Centre for Multicultural Youth in a
pilot project, the content for a training workshop has
been developed and will be delivered to sporting clubs so
they can better engage and support multicultural young
people into their club.



P2G Instagram

Keeps residents up to
date with local activities

and events.
 

Following as of
24/05/2021 = 136

followers

C
onnect

Equipment Library

Provides access to free
sporting equipment for
people with a disability.

 
In Pilot Phase at ASTERIA

Maryborough.
Supported by Sports

Focus.

Eq
uip

ment

Activity Cards

Provides ideas on how to
be more active either at

home or in the community.
 

Includes wheelchair
accessible modifications.

Co-designed and
consumer approved.

A
ct

ivity

Places to Go Booklet

Highlights local outdoor
places and spaces to be

active.
 

Highlights accessible
features.

Co-designed and
consumer approved.

V
en

ue

SUPPORTING INCLUSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS

SPORTS FOCUS 2020-2021

Keeping Active in Central Goldfields
Following a region-wide needs analysis we focused our approach within the Central Goldfields Shire
to provide greater opportunity for physical activity for people with a disability. The COVID
environment meant that we need to shift our thinking and move towards opportunities that could
be done through online platforms, at home, in outdoor settings, and in places with safe and
supportive environments. 

A vital aspect of this work was to consult with a number of community groups and organisations to
ensure that initiatives were community-centred, co-designed, and met the specific needs of the
community. Organisations consulted were: Central Goldfields Shire Council, ASTERIA Maryborough,
Intereach Maryborough, Maryborough Autism Support Group, and Parks Victoria.
Sports Focus also engaged local Primary and Secondary schools, additional disability support
services, and local organisations to further develop partnerships within the region.
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Activating Communities

SPORTS FOCUS 2020-2021

CREATING ACTIVE
COMMUNITIES

How we encouraged physical activity:
Organised physical activity opportunities: walking groups exercise sessions, tennis
activities, basketball activities, yoga and community events.
Online challenges: Active April, Active Dunolly Virtual Challenge, This Girl Can
promotion, The Grand Outdoors and the promotion of local Government initiatives
(Adventure Bingo).
Supported locals to encourage others to be physically active (Karate Mums Walk).
Promote the use of community assets (Healthy Heart of Victoria Investments) gym
equipment, walking tracks, basketball court, and tennis court.

Key factors involved with mobilising communities:
Support from local organisations/stakeholders.
Consultation – determine the community needs/wants.
Establish relationships/rapport with community minded local people.
Connect with local community groups for support/promotion.
Encourage input, encourage ownership, encourage involvement from locals.

Ask for help, for opinions and for suggestions. Local people know their community
surroundings and the people within it.
In an attempt to activate women, the broader community was also activated. Who
motivates women? The people they surround themselves with – children, partners, family
and friends.
Be open to working with new or alternative partnerships/connections.
Recreational spaces can be used for alternative activities.

Learnings/considerations:

Indirect Outcomes:
Community leading the activation of community.
The use of spaces for alternative activities.
Broadened our scope of partnerships.
Positive environmental impact, as people were encouraged to get out in their local
community they became more conscious of their environmental impact.

Direct Outcomes:
Organised physical activity opportunities.
Creation of communication platform for community and stakeholders.
Model transferability.
The activation of women and broader community.

A key to supporting women, girls and young people to get active is creating whole
communities that are supportive, active and engaged. We committed to keeping
people active in outdoor places and spaces, due to the changing COVID environment.
We worked with a our place-based community partners to mobilise local assets.
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The Regional Sport Program
funded by VicHealth has supported

a range of activations which
continued the creation of

opportunities that are welcoming
and inclusive for women and girls -

this has included Bowling with
Babies, Cardio Tennis, paddling,

online Yoga & online Zumba

SPORTS FOCUS 2020-2021

CREATING ACTIVE
COMMUNITIES
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CREATING ACTIVE
COMMUNITIES

SPORTS FOCUS 2020-2021

Active Ageing Project

As a result of previous
consultations, we facilitated
opportunities under the Move It
initiative for Loddon Mallee for the
older adult population to get more
active. The activities had a focus on
physical activity but also social
connection which has been critical
during COVID.

Engaging Young People

Sports Focus has begun to prepare for a greater
focus on youth engagement from 1 July 2021 with
the new VicHealth Future Healthy partnership.
This has included attendance at the RSV Youth
Summit with Youth Advisory Council members. We
have also re-oriented our efforts in Dunolly toward
engaging with young people. This has included an
after-school ‘Active Dunolly’ Community Night
which enabled us to explore further activation
opportunities including the development of an old
tennis shed onsite at Gordon Gardens into a
potential youth-led hub (space) that could house a
community sporting equipment library. We will
continue to explore how people want to be
engaged and participate in community.
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What does for
physical activity and

social connection
look like for young
people in Dunolly?



Regional Sport Victoria member and Board Directorship
Centre for Multicultural Youth
Greater Bendigo Against Family Violence committee member
Municipal Health & Wellbeing planning
Greater Bendigo Pandemic Relief & Recovery Committee member
Primary Care Partnership/s member agency
Loddon Campaspe Regional Partnership Healthy Heart of Victoria
project control groups
Macedon Ranges Mentally Active Sports project committee
Local Government Project Reference Committees & consultation
processes
Loddon Mallee Sport and Recreation Network forums
Loddon Healthy Eating Active Living Working Group
Greater Bendigo Coalition for Gender Equity
FIDA Football Working Group
Sailability Bendigo sub-committee
Community Volunteering Strategy Project Reference Group
Loddon Mallee Move It project
COVID-19 response networks
Healthy Heart of Victoria Central Goldfields Project Control Group
member
Local Volunteering networks

STRENGTHENING
PARTNERSHIPS
Sports Focus continues to play a significant role in the development of the
sport and recreation sector by providing strategic influence a diverse
number of committees, partnerships, government and peak bodies. This
allows us to provide greater support to and advocacy for the Loddon
Campaspe sport and active recreation sector. These include:

SPORTS FOCUS 2020-2021

As a member of the Greater Bendigo
Against Family Violence committee, Sports
Focus showed our support (in a COVIDsafe
way) for the 16 Days of Activism. We also
supported the Emu Valley Cricket
Association with their annual Violence
Prevention round which has become a
showcase game within their season fixture.
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AFL Central Victoria
Arnold Cricket Club
Austral ian Tractor Pul lers Association Inc .
Axe Creek Cricket Club
Aztec Basketbal l  Club
Bacchus Marsh Bowmen
Bamawm Lockington United Cricket Club
Beal iba Pony Club
Belvoir Park Golf Club
Bendigo & Distr ict Cycl ing Club
Bendigo & Distr ict Fire Brigades Championship
Committee
Bendigo & Distr ict Table Tennis Association
Bendigo Amateur Soccer League
Bendigo Bi l l iards & Snooker Association
Bendigo BMX Club
Bendigo Car Club
Bendigo Chess Club
Bendigo Clay Target Club
Bendigo Distr ict Cricket Association
Bendigo Distr ict Cricket Umpires Association
Bendigo Eaglehawk Badminton Association
Bendigo East Basebal l  Club
Bendigo East Bowling Club
Bendigo East Swimming Club
Bendigo Field and Game
Bendigo Footbal l  Netbal l  League
Bendigo Gliding Club
Bendigo Jai lhouse Rockers
Bendigo Mountain Bike Club
Bendigo Northern Flames Junior Netbal l  Club
Bendigo Orienteers
Bendigo Pistol Club
Bendigo Rowing Club
Bendigo Senjuns Hockey Club
Bendigo Sportsmens Association
Bendigo Strathdale Netbal l  Association
Bendigo Tai Chi Club
Bendigo Tennis Association
Bendigo Umpires Association
Bendigo United Cricket Club
Bendigo University Athlet ics Club
Bendigo Vol leybal l  Association
Bendigo VRI Bowling Club
Bendigo Yacht Club
Boort Bowls Club
Boort Footbal l  Club
Bridgewater Bowling Club
Bridgewater Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Cairn Curran Sai l ing Club
California Gul ly Cricket Club

Calivi l  Bowling Club
Calivi l  United Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Campaspe Golf Club
Campbells Creek Bowling Club
Campbells Creek Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Carisbrook Cricket Club
Carisbrook Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Carisbrook Recreation Reserve
Castlemaine & Distr ict Cricket Association
Castlemaine Amateur Swimming Club
Castlemaine Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Castlemaine Golf Club
Castlemaine Rif le Club
Central Goldfields Shire Counci l
Central Victoria Swimming
Central Victorian Veterans Cycl ing Club
Centre State Rodders
City of Echuca Bowls Club
City of Greater Bendigo
Colbinabbin Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Colbinabbin Lawn Bowling Club
David Burns -  Director
Derby Tennis Club
Dingee Bowling Club
Dragon City Rol ler Derby
Eaglehawk Bowling Club
Eaglehawk Community Croquet Club
Eaglehawk Cricket Club
Eaglehawk Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Eaglehawk Junior Footbal l  Club
Eaglehawk Soccer Club
Echuca Back 9 Golf Course
Echuca Clay Target Club
Echuca Cricket Club
Echuca Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Echuca Masters Footbal l  Club
Echuca Swimming Club
Echuca United Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Elmore Tennis Club
Emu Valley Cricket Association
Epsom Footbal l  Club
Falcons Basebal l  Club
FLITE Basketbal l  Club
Generals Basketbal l  Club
Girgarre Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Gisborne & Distr ict Cricket Association
Gisborne Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Gisborne Pony Club
Golden City Netbal l  Association
Golden Square Bowling & Croquet Club
Golden Square Cricket Club

MEMBERS
Thank you to our financial



Golden Square Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Golf Central Victoria
Goulburn Murray Cricket
Gunbower Bowls Club
Harcourt Bowling Club
Heathcote Bowling Club
Heathcote Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Heathcote Golf Club
Huntly Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Ice Hockey Victoria
Inglewood Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Kangaroo Flat Bowls Club
Kangaroo Flat Cricket Club
Kangaroo Flat Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Kangaroo Flat Swimming Club
Kyabram Bowls Club
Kyabram Fire Brigade Cricket Club
Kyabram Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Kyabram Lawn Tennis Club
Kyabram Parkland Golf Club
Kyneton & Distr ict Tennis Club
Kyneton Distr ict Soccer Club
Lancaster Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Leitchvi l le Gunbower Cricket Club
Leitchvi l le Gunbower Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Lockington Bamawm United Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Loddon Shire
Loddon Valley Footbal l  Netbal l  League
Macedon Ranges Running Club
Macedon Ranges Shire Counci l
Macedon Ranges Tennis Association
Maldon Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Maldon Golf Club
Malmsbury Cricket Club
Mandurang South Pony Club
Marong & Distr ict Tennis Association
Marong Cricket Club
Marong Golf Club
Maryborough & Distr ict Gun Club
Maryborough & Distr ict Horse & Pony Club
Maryborough & Distr ict Triathlon Club
Maryborough Angling Club
Maryborough Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Maryborough Litt le Athlet ics Centre
Maryborough Martial Arts
Maryborough Netbal l  Association
Maryborough Rovers Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Maryborough Tennis Centre
Mitiamo Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Moama Junior Footbal l  Club
Mount Macedon Golf Club

Mount Pleasant Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Murrabit Netbal l  Club
Neangar Park Pony Club
Newbridge Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Newstead Bowls Club
North Castlemaine Cricket Club
Northern Distr ict Croquet Association
Northern United Cricket Association
Pine Grove Gun Club
Pyramid Hil l  Bowling Club
Pyramid Hil l  Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Quarry Hil l  Croquet Club
Quarry Hil l  Golf Club
Rich River Tennis Club
Rochester Bowls Club
Rochester Cricket Club
Rochester Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Rochester Go Kart Club
Rochester Lawn Tennis Club
Rochester Netbal l  Association
Rochester Sports Club
Royal Park Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Rushworth Bowls Club
Sandhurst Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Sandhurst Hockey Club
Sandra Hansen - Director
Scots Basebal l  Club
Serpentine Bowling Club
Shire of Campaspe
South Bendigo Bowls Club
South Bendigo Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
South Gisborne Tennis Club
Sporting Shooters Assoc .  of Aust -  Bendigo Branch
Stanhope Cricket Club
Strathdale Hockey Club
Strathdale Park Tennis Club
Strathdale-Marist ians Cricket Club
Strathfieldsaye Bowls Club
Strathfieldsaye Cricket Club
Strathfieldsaye Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Tongala Bowls Club
Tongala Cricket Club
Tongala Footbal l  Netbal l  Club
Volaire Cal isthenics Col lege Inc
Wedderburn Redbacks Inc .
West Bendigo Cricket Club
White Hil ls Bowls Club
White Hil ls Junior Footbal l  Club
Woodbury Bowling Club
Woodend Hanging Rock Petanque Club
Zodiacs Netbal l  Club

SPORTS FOCUS 2020-2021
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